2008 World Cup VFS Video Order Form
SC Section 5: "4.9.3 Recording Media (1) The Organiser of a First Category Event must give the Original/Master recording media of the
competition, together with the summary score sheets and other pertinent documentation, to the FAI Controller at the conclusion of the competition
and must ensure that each delegation can purchase copies of the same."
Available on DVD, this video contains raw unedited competition jumps as dubbed for the judges (including all teams and all rounds). (No audio
track.) DVDs have an XTRAS folder containing the 2008 competition rules, the draw, and the scores. The DVD menu will allow easy access to any
round and the next/previous chapter buttons will navigate forward/backward through the jumps. DVD-R(s) are PAL and compatible with ALL
REGIONs. (Many NTSC DVD players and computers with DVD drive in NTSC countries will play PAL DVDs.)

Cost is:
$30 US Dollars for each DVD; Vertical Formation Skydiving.
Postage:
Add 5.00 US Dollars for shipping within the USA.
Add 10.00 US Dollars for international shipping outside the USA.
Send check or money order drawn on a US Bank made payable in US Dollars to:
Tamara Koyn
12919 Midfield Terrace
St. Louis, MO 63146 USA
For more information and other available payment options (PayPal instructions, transfers, etc.), or special requests (such as VHS NTSC or PAL,
DVD+R media, NTSC DVD, etc.), please send e-mail to: Tamara@Koyn.com and tkoyn2@swbell.net
Also, please see: http://www.koyn.com/CloudDancer/2008/08WCVFSVideo.html
Please check that your DVD player is compatible with DVDs burned on DVD-R media. Many NTSC DVD players and computers with DVD drive
in NTSC countries will play PAL DVDs, but check your manual and/or local electronics store.

Single DVD ($30 USD each plus shipping):

Vertical Formation Skydiving 2008 VFS World Cup

Shipping Information: (Important: please PRINT VERY CLEARLY!)
Name and Address
__________________________________________________
__________________________________________________
__________________________________________________
__________________________________________________
__________________________________________________
Phone:____________________________________

E-mail:____________________________________

